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COVINGTON, LA, USA, April 8, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Tusa Consulting

Services, a designer of public safety radio systems, has announced the addition

of Mr. James (Jim) Szalajeski to its consulting and project implementation

staff.

Prior to joining Tusa, Mr. Szalajeski was employed as a radio engineer for

Sytech Corporation, a manufacturer of interoperable radio gateway solutions.

Mr. Szalajeski was then involved in the design or various radio interfaces for

Sytech’s gateway product line and participated in the implementation of over

160 gateways throughout fixed 911 centers and mobile command vehicles

throughout Virginia and other states. Mr. Szalajeski was previously employed by Radiophone and

Verizon as a cellular site developer responsible for the design and installation of cellular towers,

shelters and standby power systems.

Mr. Szalajeski is based in Covington, Louisiana where he will be supporting public safety

communications projects throughout Florida, Georgia, Mississippi and Louisiana. Jim’s 40-year

career in public safety land mobile and cellular radio services further expands Tusa’s capability of

ensuring vendor technical compliance, workmanship quality and on-time project completions.

About Tusa Consulting Services

Tusa Consulting Services was founded by Dominic (Nick) Tusa in 1992. At that time, Tusa

provided contract radio engineering services for professional consulting firms such as Moses

Engineers (New Orleans); RCC Consultants (Woodbridge, NJ) and Dorsey-Pages, LLC. Additionally,

Tusa independently undertook microwave and radio communications projects for Exxon

Company, USA; the City of Kansas City, Missouri and others.

By 2002, Tusa had begun its transition from providing technical services to other consulting firms

and focused on developing a wholly-independent private practice. By late 2004, Tusa had

initiated its plan for structured expansion through equity partnerships and had selected its first

partner, Gilbert Stock. Coincident with Stock’s addition, the firm’s official name was changed to

Tusa Consulting Services II, LLC (or TCS).

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.tusaconsulting.com
http://www.tusaconsulting.com


Today, TCS has consultants located in Louisiana, Texas, Pennsylvania, Missouri, Florida and

Georgia. Our vision is to be recognized as the best in the nation at designing and providing

implementation oversight of life-critical, hardened radio networks. Every step we take, whether

in the expansion of our firm into other states, the addition of consultant personnel or through

the development of new customer services, is geared toward providing only the highest quality

response, care and attention to client needs.
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